Wireless communication is a key element in the realization of the Industrial Internet of ings for exible and cost-e cient monitoring and control of industrial processes. Wireless mesh networks using IEEE 802.15.4 have a high potential for executing monitoring and control tasks with low energy consumption and low costs for deployment and maintenance. However, conventional medium access techniques based on carrier sensing cannot provide the required reliability for industrial applications. erefore, the standard was extended with techniques for time-slo ed medium access on multiple channels. In this paper, we present openDSME, a comprehensive implementation of the Deterministic and Synchronous Multi-channel Extension (DSME) and propose a method for tra c-aware and decentralized slot scheduling to enable scalable wireless industrial networks. e performance of DSME and our implementation is demonstrated in the OMNeT++ simulator and on a physically deployed wireless network in the FIT/IoT-LAB. It is shown that in the given scenarios, twice as much tra c can be delivered reliably by using DSME instead of CSMA/CA and that the energy consumption can be reduced signi cantly. e paper is completed by presenting important trade-o s for parameter selection and by uncovering open issues of the current speci cation that call for further e ort in research and standardization.
INTRODUCTION
New trends in industrial production, condensed in the term Industry 4.0, call for intelligent solutions for monitoring and control. Conventionally, an industrial plant is composed of one or multiple independent monolithic units. While each unit consists of many tightly coupled sensors, actuators and controllers, only few communication takes place between these units or with superordinate entities. In the Industrial Internet of ings (IIoT), this approach is revised on two levels. First, large monolithic units are split up in multiple autonomous components. Second, these components are interconnected to exchange information about process control but also machine conditions and performance to optimize the total output. Hence, communication is a core technology for realizing the Industrial Internet of ings [17] . Especially wireless technologies promise a large exibility and low costs.
Such a modular approach allows for fast and cost-e cient adaption to new demands. To demonstrate the signi cance and the bene t of this approach, we consider a solar tower power plant, where thousands of steerable mirrors re ect sunlight to a central receiver. In existing plants, every motor has a direct wired connection to a single eld control unit and is actuated with a high frequency. e authors participated in the research project AutoR where an alternative approach was investigated [37] . In this proposal, every mirror is a stand-alone unit that can autonomously track the sun. Since this allows for less frequent communication, mainly for power control and state-of-health messages, it is possible to use wireless connections to the mirrors, largely reducing the deployment costs for cabling. Additional mirrors can easily be added without modi cations to a wired eld bus. For the same reason, using wireless technologies is advantageous when retro ing an existing plant with new sensors and actuators. is allows for mass customization [24] that requires accurate monitoring of every workpiece and repeated recon guration of the machines. Also, the collection of machine parameters to enable a highly e cient use of the available resources is enabled, for example for predictive maintenance [7] .
All these applications, however, require a reliable and projectable performance of the wireless communication. Contention based medium access such as CSMA/CA has an inherent potential of packet collisions that is aggravated by an increasing number of nodes and the occurrence of hidden node situations [30, 31] . Secondly, the usage of only a single frequency channel wastes potential in terms of throughput and resilience to external interference [13] . e emerging extensions to the IEEE 802.15.4 standard, culminating in the publication of the 2015 version of the standard, have high potential to enable a much broader application of energy-constrained wireless mesh networks in the Industrial Internet of ings. e standard introduced techniques for collision-free time slot communication on multiple channels, namely Time Slo ed Channel Hopping (TSCH) and the Deterministic and Synchronous Multi-channel Extension (DSME).
Both approaches are able to schedule time and frequency slots to one or multiple communication partners, thus reducing or even avoiding packet collisions. e la er is possible by a sophisticated slot scheduling mechanism that takes hidden node situations into account. While in TSCH, a general outline of the multi-channel slot technique is described that leaves many parts to the upper layers, for example 6TiSCH [43] , DSME is more speci c in terms of slot structure and management. DSME is closely related to guaranteed time slot (GTS) structure that already existed in earlier versions of IEEE 802.15.4, but extends it to multi-hop and multi-channel networks. It promises collision-free and resilient communication while reducing energy consumption compared to always-on medium access such as CSMA/CA.
While DSME has already found some a ention in research as shown in the next section, three aspects call for further a ention to enable the widespread usage of DSME in industrial contexts. First, an implementation is required that does not only run in a simulator, but also on actual wireless sensor and actuator networks. Second, the development of a tra c-aware and decentralized slot scheduling to allow for scalable network operation and high performance. And third, a comprehensive analysis of DSME, not only by means of a simulator but also a hardware testbed. is paper tries to ll this gap with the following main contributions:
• A full-edged open-source implementation of DSME suitable for simulation and hardware.
• An assessment of the vital trade-o s for parameterizing a DSME network.
• A proposal and analysis for a tra c-aware and decentralized slot management approach.
• A simulative evaluation showing the performance of DSME in comparison with CSMA/CA.
• An evaluation of a testbed experiment demonstrating the applicability of DSME on a physically deployed network as well as its reduced power consumption.
• Analysis of open issues of the current DSME standard and suggestions for improvements.
A er describing the related work and the basics of DSME in Sect. 2, the in uences of the most important DSME parameters are analyzed in Sect. 3. It is followed by a presentation of our DSME implementation openDSME in Sect. 4 . Existing scheduling approaches are presented together with the proposed tra c-aware scheduling function used in openDSME in Sect. 5. Evaluations with the OMNeT++ simulator and in the IoT-LAB testbed are presented in Sect. 6 and Sect. 7, respectively. Open issues of DSME are discussed in Sect. 8 and the paper is concluded in Sect. 9.
Related Work
In this section, existing research about DSME is presented. Research about slot scheduling as an integral part of a time-slo ed medium access is presented in Sect. 5.1.
An early contribution that analyzes the performance of DSME is [16] where DSME with and without CAP reduction is compared to slo ed CSMA/CA in a star and square grid con guration. e work determines a higher throughput of DSME than for CSMA/CA while less energy is consumed.
is is especially distinct for a large number of nodes. ese authors also conducted research on the in uence of WLAN interference [25] and found out that DSME tolerates much higher levels of WLAN interference than CSMA/CA.
Several improvements to DSME were proposed. In [28] an enhanced fast association is proposed that reduces the association time, mainly by spreading the association requests over a longer time period. A new new channel access and beacon broadcast scheme is proposed in [40] , for example by le ing nodes only transmit in one CAP period per multi-superframe. Energy enhancements for destination-oriented topologies are proposed in [6] . e energy reduction is mainly achieved by turning o the receiver also during CAP phases when no tra c from the parent is expected, indicated by the non-set Frame Pending eld in the Enhanced Beacon frame. e focus of [45] is on the analysis of the network setup time, mainly improved by CSMA/CA parameter tuning in the CAP phase and receiving packets also during backo , a method also proposed for conventional CSMA/CA in [50] . e authors of [14] propose E-DSME for be er beacon scheduling by adding permission noti cations instead of relying on collision noti cations. In [21] improvements to the slot allocation handshake are proposed a er uncovering weaknesses by using a formal analysis triggered by disturbed transmissions during the CAP.
Several studies compare the di erent enhancements of the IEEE 802.15.4 standard, including [8] and [18] . e la er identi es a slight advantage of DSME compared to TSCH in terms of energy consumption. In [3] DSME and TSCH are compared under scenarios relevant for industrial process automation, showing that DSME is more suitable for larger networks.
While there are several a empts to implement DSME for a simulator, for example for Cooja in [45] , for alNet in [27] and for OPNET in [6] , there exists, to the best of our knowledge, no publicly available implementation of DSME that can be executed in a simulator as well as on hardware such as wireless sensor nodes. Even more, [8] explicitly identi es the lack of a complete implementation as the limiting factor for the application of DSME in real environments.
2 THE BASICS OF IEEE 802.15.4 DSME is section gives a short introduction into the basic principles of DSME. It describes the predetermined, yet adaptable, slot structure of DSME and the beacon-based approach for time synchronization. is is di erent from TSCH where the data frames and acknowledgments are used for time synchronization. e main di erence, however, is the speci cation of a bunch of messages and distributed procedures for beacon and slot management in the DSME standard, while in TSCH the management is completely up to the higher layers. Fig. 1 shows an exemplary superframe structure. Every superframe consists of aNumSuperframeSlots = 16 slots of duration
Superframe Structure
where aBaseSlotDuration is 60 symbols and SO is the macSuperframeOrder between 0 and 15, resulting in a superframe duration of
where aBaseSuperframeDuration = 960 symbols. e rst slot of a superframe is a beacon slot (see next subsection), followed by the contention access period (CAP) with 8 slots and a contention free period (CFP) with 7 time slots for allocating guaranteed time slots (GTS). During the CAP, contention based channel access is used. e beacon and the messages in the CAP are sent on a prede ned, common channel. A GTS is dedicated for communication between two nodes on a given channel, even simultaneously to another GTS if the links are spatially separated or a di erent channel is used. Every GTS is repeated with an interval of one multi-superframe. A multi-superframe consists of 2 MO−SO superframes with the multi-superframe order MO between 0 and 22. For ge ing more GTS per time, a CAP reduction mode is de ned where only the rst superframe of a multi-superframe has a CAP and all other superframes have an extended CFP instead. Finally, the beacon interval de nes the repetition interval of a beacon. With the beacon order BO the number of multi-superframes in a beacon interval is 2 BO−MO .
In contrast to TSCH, where slot frames of arbitrary length can be constructed, the number of slots per multi-superframe is restricted to certain values given by 7 · 2 MO−SO (3) or when using the CAP reduction mode
GTS are available depending on the integer MO and SO.
Time Synchronization
e time synchronization relies on beacons just like in IEEE 802.15.4 star networks. What is di erent is that multiple nodes can send beacons. is is necessary for multi-hop networks to distribute a common notion of time throughout the network. Before joining the network, a node scans for beacons and associates via the sender of a beacon. A er that, it tracks the beacon of its time synchronization parent, that is not necessarily equal to the parent in a routing tree, to compensate its clock dri . It is important to not listen to beacons of other devices, because this can easily lead to cyclic groups of nodes that dri away from the global notion of time.
A node can reserve a beacon slot to send an own beacon within its neighborhood by selecting a slot and sending a beacon allocation noti cation command as broadcast. A receiving node will either mark this beacon slot as occupied and will include this information in the enhanced beacons sent out by it or, if a con ict is detected, it sends a beacon collision noti cation to reject the selection of this beacon slot.
Slot Allocation Handshake
For scheduling beacons in a distributed way, the IEEE 802.15.4 standard speci es a message exchange consisting of three steps as depicted in Fig. 2. A B
Request
Response Notify . Fig. 2 . GTS allocation handshake.
(1) For reserving one or multiple slots for usage on a link between nodes A and B, node A sends out a DSME GTS Request to B. It includes a slot allocation bitmap (SAB) that indicates the node's available time slots and channels where all slot-channel combinations used by neighbors are marked as unavailable as well as all channels for the time slots used by A, because A can not serve two simultaneous slots on di erent channels. e request also includes a preferred superframe and a slot ID. (2) A er node B received the request, it merges the received SAB with the local information about available slots and selects an available GTS, possibly respecting the preferred slot. is selection is sent back to node A as DSME GTS Response (formerly Reply in IEEE 802.15.4e). By using a link-layer broadcast, all neighbors of B will be informed about the selection, depicted by the dashed arrows. ey store this information for their next allocations. (3) Finally, the response is acknowledged by sending a DSME GTS Notify. is is also sent as broadcast, indicated by the do ed arrows, because A and B do not necessarily share the same neighbors. If a slot collision occurs, especially when a response or notify was not correctly received by a node that a erwards initiates an own allocation procedure for the same slot, a DSME GTS Request with management type Duplicate allocation noti cation is sent to invalidate the handshake.
e GTS handshake is also applied when a slot shall be deallocated, for example if the scheduler requests a reduction in the number of slots or that no successful communication took place in this slot for macDsmeGtsExpirationTime multi-superframes in a row. is implies that either no packets were scheduled to be sent or the transmission was not successful, for example due to external interference.
e decision on how many slots are to be requested and when to do this is handled by a higher layer. A new approach that takes the current amount of tra c into account is presented in Sect. 5.2.
PARAMETERIZATION
Several trade-o s have to be made to adapt DSME to a given application. e most important ones are presented in this section.
Superframe Order and Multi-Superframe Order
As described in Sect. 2, the SO directly in uences the slot length. To transmit full-length IEEE 802.15.4 packets of 127 Byte, SO must be at least 3. If only shorter messages are transmi ed, a smaller SO can increase the throughput in terms of packets per time. A larger SO can on the other hand be used to decrease the power consumption for networks with low tra c by turning o the transceiver a er sending or receiving a packet. Another option is to send multiple packets per slot, but that is out of the focus of this work, as we expect the gain to be low and the number of upcoming problems to be high.
e multi-superframe order MO is mainly responsible for se ing the number of distinct slots according to the calculations at the end of Sect. 2.1. Since the multi-superframe is repeated in time, this number determines the granularity of the slot allocation. For example, with one superframe per multi-superframe, only 7 distinct slots can be assigned. No more than 7 nodes per neighborhood can allocate slots and they can only coarsely adapt the number of allocated slots to the tra c. With more slots, more nodes can be handled and the granularity is ner, but more management tra c is required to transmit the same number of packets per time.
Furthermore, the multi-superframe order MO determines the overall share of the CAP if CAP reduction is applied. With more superframes per multi-superframe and enabled CAP reduction, less time is available for management tra c, but more time is available for transmi ing payload data via guaranteed time slots.
Communication in the CAP
In openDSME, unslo ed CSMA/CA is used within the CAP, though slo ed CSMA/CA would be possible since beacons are available. However, the complexity of slo ed CSMA/CA is higher and it usually does not provide be er performance, as shown for example in [48] . Special considerations have to be made for DSME due to the CFP and the beacon slots. For example when issuing a transmission towards the end of the CAP, it might not be possible to complete the backo , clear channel assessment (CCA), data transmission and potentially ACK transmission within the remainder of a CAP. erefore, the CCA is postponed to the next CAP. In fact, the backo is increased by the duration of the intermediate CFP and the beacon slot to avoid that all CCAs take place directly at the beginning of the CAP. is will be repeated if the backo was selected to be even longer than a single CAP.
Another consideration in this context is the selection of the macMinBE m 0 that determines the interval of [0, (2 m 0 − 1) · S b ] symbols from which the rst backo is randomly selected, where
A large share of the messages sent in the CAP are DSME GTS requests issued by the slot scheduler running before the CAP, hence many backo s start at the beginning of the CAP. is especially holds for all messages not generated during the CAP. If the backo s are too short, the probability of collisions is very high, especially in hidden node situations. In Table 1 , the length of the CAP is compared to the length of the maximum initial backo for various se ings. A value of m 0 of at least 5 should be chosen to spread out the beginning of the transmissions in the rst 16% of the CAP for SO = 3 in order to mitigate this problem. Finally, the CSMA/CA se ings in uence the selection of the macResponseWaitTime that is the maximum time until a response, for example a DSME GTS Response or Notify, is considered as Table 1 . Comparing the slot and CAP duration to the maximum length of the initial backo phase for unslo ed CSMA/CA. For example, for SO = 3 and m 0 = 5, the CCAs of transmissions issued at the beginning of the CAP will take place in the first 16% of the CAP, while for m 0 = 8, this phase will even continue in the subsequent CAP.
lost. e reasons for this are further elaborated in [21] . It is given in multiples of 960 symbols (aBaseSuperframeDuration). e maximum time in symbols it can take until a packet of S symbols ( S /2 Bytes) is successfully transmi ed is calculated as
where n is macMaxFrameRetries, m is macMaxCsmaBacko s, aCcaTime = 8, macAckWaitDuration = 54 as de ned in the IEEE 802.15.4 standard and
where m b is macMaxBE. With n = 3, m = 4, m 0 = 5, m b = 7 and S = 50, this results in 29106 symbols, that is about 7.6 CAP phases for SO = 3, so without CAP reduction it takes up to 931 ms until the message is delivered, resulting in a macResponseWaitTime of 61. For CAP reduction, this value is multiplied by the number of superframes per multi-superframe, so we use 244 for the evaluation. Of course, it rarely happens that the full time is taken, but the default value of 32 and even the maximum of 64 given by the standard are too low for many practical applications, especially when using large SO and MO and since this calculation does not even consider processing delay for parsing the request and assembling the response.
macDsmeGtsExpirationTime
As mentioned in Sect. 2.3, slots expire either if they are not used or if many transmission errors occur. e destination device of a GTS will count the number of GTS occurrences with no reception and start a deallocation when the counter reaches macDsmeGtsExpirationTime. Furthermore, the source device counts the number of missed acknowledgments in a row and uses the same threshold to issue a deallocation. Since every GTS occurs once per multi-superframe, packets have to be transmi ed to avoid deallocation with an interval length of at most macDsmeGtsExpirationTime · 2 MO−SO · SD.
If the packet sending interval is too large or has a high variance, repeated deallocations and allocations will induce a high overhead. us, the default value of 7 is o en too small. For example with MO = 4, the GTS expires a er 1.72 s. For our experiments we signi cantly increase this value to 50 so reallocations would only take place when no packets are sent within an interval of 12.29 s for MO = 4.
A very high value for macDsmeGtsExpirationTime, however, comes with the disadvantage that invalid GTSs will be recognized later and it takes longer until idle GTSs will be deallocated a er changes in the topology. e rst is mitigated by using the method proposed in [21] , but external interferences (e.g. WiFi) during the CFP will still a ect the performance in this case.
Synchronization and Coordinator Assignment
e beacon order BO is important for the synchronization and association in a multi-hop network. Since every beacon is repeated once within the beacon interval, a high BO will lead to a longer time until a node receives a beacon. Traditionally, according to the IEEE 802.15.4 standard, scanning has to be done on all available channels, so scanning will take very long to collect all beacons. Even a er the association, a very large beacon interval can lead to problems if the clock dri of the nodes is too large. On the other hand, the BO determines the number of distinct beacon slots, so with a small BO there might not be enough beacon slots available for all nodes to be coordinator, even considering the possibility of spatial reuse.
In order to improve the scanning and association phase, new techniques were proposed [28, 32] , including the reduction to a prede ned set of channels to scan. In order to allow for a shorter beacon interval in dense networks, it is also possible to let only a subset of the nodes become coordinator. e procedure implemented in openDSME will be presented in Sect. 7.2.
OPENDSME
is section presents our implementation of the IEEE 802.15.4 DSME, called openDSME. While it was motivated by the application of DSME in an actual industrial plant in the context of the AutoR research project [37] , it also serves as a comprehensive tool for conducting research in the context of DSME. erefore, openDSME can be executed on wireless hardware, for application in real-world scenarios, as well as in simulators, allowing for execution in reproducible and controlled conditions. Furthermore, using the same source code for hardware and simulation is especially useful for convenient development and debugging.
It is also not restricted to a speci c framework and is designed with portability in mind, so it can be plugged into many di erent systems that provide an interface to simulated or real radio hardware and upper network and application layers. is is di erent than most existing implementations for example of TSCH that are either tightly coupled with an existing framework as the TSCH implementation in Contiki or are built from scratch including the required upper and lower layers as openWSN [49] . ere already exist integrations of openDSME into the OMNeT++ simulator [46] , CometOS [41] including support for the ATmega256RFR2 and Contiki [11] including the Cooja simulator and the M3OpenNodes provided by the FIT IoT-LAB [2] . e current implementation of openDSME, published as open-source so ware 1 , consists of about 18000 lines of C++ source code (including comments), compared to about 2000 lines of code for the CSMA/CA implementation of the INET framework [34] used for comparison in the simulative evaluation. e higher amount of code for openDSME comes from the higher complexity required for a distributed time-slo ed medium access compared to one based on carrier sensing. Fig. 3 shows the basic structure of openDSME and how it is embedded in a network stack. e main part of DSME is implemented in the DSME layer. It sends and receives its messages from the lower layers and communicates with the upper layers via the MCPS and the MLME interfaces. As stated above, DSME leaves some tasks for upper layers, most prominently the decision about how many slots should be allocated. All these features that are required for the full functionality are integrated in openDSME, but separated from the actual DSME implementation as optional DSME Adaption Layer. e la er includes, for example, the GTS Helper that is, together with the interchangeable scheduling module, responsible for selecting the GTS slots and requesting a GTS handshake. It is then performed by the GTS Manager in the DSME Layer. By this approach it is possible to use either pure DSME that is controlled by the standardized MCPS and MLME interfaces or a simple packet interface that hides most complexity. While the rst approach supports exible adaptation to the application, the second approach provides a drop-in replacement for existing link-layer implementations. Routing DSME Adaption Layer (opt.) MLME MCPS DSME Layer DSME Platform Physical Layer A thin wrapper, called DSME Platform, adapts the interface of openDSME to the respective platform. Most prominently it wires the message interfaces as well as it provides a basic timer for openDSME. It connects openDSME to upper layers such as the network and application layer as well as to the physical layer interface of the actual hardware or the simulator. Only basic functionality is required by the physical layer, including packet transmission and reception and carrier sensing, but functionality such as backo s and acknowledgments is implemented in so ware, in particular the ACK and the CAP layer. On the upside, this allows for a very exible implementation. Especially under consideration of ine cient hardware MAC layers [50] , this is a large bonus and furthermore allows for easy adaptation to other platforms. On the downside, for hardware with li le computational power, timing issues become relevant since DSME poses real time requirements for delays such as the maximum wait time for an ACK, while for simulations this is mostly irrelevant since the simulation time is usually decoupled from the real-world time.
So ware Structure

SLOT SCHEDULING
While DSME de nes mechanisms to allocate and deallocate slots in a distributed fashion as described in Sect. 2.3, it does not specify to whom and how many slots should be allocated. is is the task of an upper layer that has to take the requirements of the IIoT application into account. First, a sophisticated schedule is required for a network with a high tra c demand to enable an e cient usage of the available resources, while simple schedules are su cient for networks with low throughput. Secondly, tra c with high uctuation should be accounted for on-demand, while for constant tra c a xed prereservation is usually su cient. ird, also the volatility of the topology is important for the required reactivity of the scheduling approach. For example, in networks with many nodes that cover a large area, frequent changes to the schedule are unavoidable. is is even more relevant in case of mobility.
In the Industrial Internet of ings, all combinations of requirements can be found. While we expect that the presented approach can cope with a lot of diverse requirements, it is optimized for scenarios where a lot of tra c that follows a stationary random distribution has to be delivered reliably. In the simplest case this is a xed transmission interval that is common for tracking machine parameters such as the state-of-health. One example is the previously mentioned solar tower power plant where a constant monitoring of the steerable mirrors is required in order to maintain the power output of the plant. In other applications, random distributions such as a Poisson distribution might occur. Random processes are for example common for mass customization applications where workpieces on conveyor belts are monitored. Finally, in the presented approach, topology changes such as uctuating wireless conditions will be handled by a decentral recalculation of the schedule, but high mobility is problematic where slot allocations are only valid for a short time-span. e next section presents existing approaches, followed by a description and analysis of the method implemented in openDSME.
Scheduling Techniques for Multi-Hop TDMA
Methods for slot scheduling are a broadly studied topic. e existing approaches can be coarsely categorized in centralized and decentralized approaches. In a centralized approach such as [35, 39] statistics about every link in the network are collected at a common entity. It then calculates an adequate schedule to be distributed in the network. With the global knowledge it is easier to calculate optimized schedules. However, the collection of the network state at a single entity comes with a high overhead and is especially unsuitable for very large networks. is is even worse if the topology or the link quality changes because a repetition of the whole process is usually required.
In decentralized approaches such as [1, 44] the schedule is constructed on the basis of local decisions. is may not lead to globally optimal schedules, but theses approaches are especially useful for large or volatile networks. ere are also hybrid approaches such as [15, 22] where a distributed algorithm is used that does not require a central entity to calculate the schedule, but the global network topology is considered nevertheless. is way the overhead is reduced, but a single broken link might still in uence the schedule in large parts of the network.
Another distinction between the approaches is the consideration of heterogeneous tra c. While approaches without tra c-awareness can o en be realized quite easily and even without any management tra c, such as Orchestra [12] , the achievable throughput is usually much lower than for tra c-aware schedules as shown in [22] . is negative e ect is also known as funneling e ect [47] in networks with only one (or few) sinks. us, it is advised to take for example the estimated tra c over a link [36] or the current queue level [9] into account.
Other promising features for scheduling include tra c isolation [42] or the minimization of the energy consumption [33] . In [26] , important properties of existing methods are analyzed and compared. e selection of the method used in an actual application highly dependents on the requirements. ere is, however, an ongoing e ort to agree on standardized approaches to improve interoperability and reusability, leading for example to SF1 [5] and SFX [10] , the la er being a standardization dra of the approach presented in [36] .
Tra ic-Aware Decentralized Slot Management
In the following, a method for tra c-aware decentralized slot management is proposed. It requires no explicit information from the routing layer, in contrast to [15] , and it also does not require any additional message exchange apart from the slot allocation handshake of DSME. is makes it both scalable and versatile so it can be used with any routing layer, including RPL [4] and GPSR [19] as shown in the evaluation. Nevertheless, it can dynamically adapt to the current tra c load by predicting the future amount of tra c per link. It shares some similarities with [36] , especially the utilization of overprovisioning, but in contrast, the approach presented in the following is not prone to slot collisions due to the slot allocation handshake. Furthermore, we shed more light on the characteristics of the tra c predictor.
In the following, every outgoing link of a node is considered separately. e number of packets pushed to the sending queue during one multi-superframe p t is counted. is includes the tra c generated at that node and the tra c to be forwarded. An exponentially weighted moving average lter is applied to this value to predict the tra c load λ t in future multi-superframe according to
is corresponds to the average number of transmission time slots per multi-superframe for the considered neighbor. Accordingly, DSME GTS Requests can be sent to either allocate or deallocate slots to match the actual number of slots c act with the required number of slots c r eq . However, directly se ing c r eq = λ t would lead to many repeated slot allocations and deallocations (see Fig. 12 ). erefore, a hysteresis is applied, so the required number of slots is calculated as
An exemplary course is depicted in Fig. 4 . e gray bars exemplarily represent Poisson distributed tra c with mean µ = 5 packets per multi-superframe with SO = 3 and MO = 5. λ t initially increases and then uctuates around µ. For the plot, α λ = 0.05 is chosen, so λ t stays, at least in the given time section, within the hysteresis interval of µ ± 1 depicted by the horizontal bar a er about 20 s. A stable con guration is reached a er 40 s. 
Influence of α λ
e parameter α λ is used to control the amount of smoothing. For a α λ close to 1, the current value has a large in uence. e system reacts faster to changes in the amount of tra c, but λ t has a high uctuation, leading to many GTS allocations and deallocations. For a α λ close to 0, the opposite holds. Due to the hysteresis, no GTS allocations or deallocations take place if λ t stays within the respective interval. is e ect is assessed in the following for a generic tra c distribution.
e number of incoming packets per multi-superframe is described by a sequence of independent random variables X j that follow a probability distribution with mean µ described by the probability mass function
e random variable Y n describes the value of λ t a er n steps, starting with 0 and continuing with
e probability mass function of Y n is given by
e probability mass function a er the se ling time is given by f Y ∞ = lim n→∞ f Y n and P int is the probability that λ t is within the interval [µ − 1, µ + 1] at a given point in time a er the initial se ling is given by
However, the actual evaluation is computationally infeasible, so an algorithm to calculate an upper and a lower boundary for P int is presented in Appendix A. e second e ect to consider is the delay induced by the smoothing. Given a xed packet rate µ, the number of multi-superframes it takes until µ − 1 is reached is given by t = log µ −1 log (1 − α λ ) (16) as derived in Appendix A.
For a xed transmission interval, the calculation always yields P int = 100%. is is obvious since λ t stays constant a er the initial se ling. For a Poisson tra c distribution, the results are more interesting as shown in Fig. 5 . With α λ ≤ 0.05, the probability of staying within the hysteresis interval is larger than 99%, but decreases for larger α λ . In the same range, it takes more than 10 s to react to signi cant tra c increases, either at the initialization or later, for example when routes change. In the following, α λ = 0.05 is applied, but larger α λ should be chosen for a more reactive system or a smaller α λ to reduce the management tra c.
Depreciate Links
While the presented approach leads to a stable slot assignment under static conditions and can still adapt to changes in the tra c load or the radio environment, its hysteresis leads to an unwanted e ect if the connection between two nodes is lost. is might be due to changing channel conditions or mobility. If the network layer detects that a link does no longer exist, no more tra c will be routed over this link (p t = 0). According to Eq. (7), however, λ t > 0 will always hold and thus c r eq will be at least 1 even if the link is no longer available. erefore, the node will repeatedly try to allocate at least a slot for this link. Is is especially unwanted if the link is too bad to allow for a successful slot allocation handshake that will therefore be retried again and again. To avoid this e ect, a counter is introduced that counts the number of multi-superframes since the last multi-superframe with packets to be sent out (p t > 0). If this counter reaches a threshold, c r eq is forced to 0. e threshold depends on the tra c distribution and the stability of the network, but if the amount of tra c per time is not too low, se ing it to the same value as macDsmeGtsExpirationTime is usually an good choice. e normal operation is resumed as soon as packets are available again.
SIMULATIVE EVALUATION
In order to demonstrate the performance of the implementation of openDSME and the presented approach for managing slots, this section presents the results of a simulative evaluation using the OMNeT++ simulation environment [46] together with the INET framework. As topology a regular network of concentric circles as shown in Fig. 6 is chosen. It resembles the previously mentioned application of a wireless network in a solar tower power plant [37] as illustrated in Fig. 7 . GPSR [19] is used as routing protocol since it promises high scalability and low overhead. In contrast to the original greedy selection of the next hop, we use a variant of GPSR that minimizes the distance to the straight line between the original sender and the sink as proposed by [29] to signi cantly increase the scalability of GPSR. Every node generates packets with the maximum payload of 127 Bytes to be sent to the central node.
e packets are generated either with a xed interval of I up or according to a Poisson distribution with mean I up . is data is then routed via GPSR to the central node where the received messages are counted and duplicates are discarded by using sequence numbers. Since we are interested in the results in the steady state and want to avoid e ects originating from starting and stopping the simulation, the following procedure is applied:
(1) Tra c generation starts with the simulation, but packets are marked as warm-up tra c. (2) A er a setup time of t s = 15 min, the generated packets are agged as measurement packets. (3) When N p = 100 packets are sent, the generated packets are agged as cool-down packets.
If no measurement packet was received for t c = 15 s, the run is stopped.
e end-to-end packet delivery ratio PDR i for node i is calculated from the number of received packets N r,i at the central node as PDR i = N r,i N p . In the following gures, the PDR is shown as the mean over all PDR i together with the 95% con dence intervals for this mean for 10 runs.
For this evaluation, DSME is compared to conventional CSMA/CA with acknowledgments and retransmissions as described in the IEEE 802.15.4 standard. In order to allow for a fair comparison, a pre-evaluation of CSMA/CA was conducted to nd the optimal parameters for this scenario as presented in Appendix B.
Reliability
In Fig. 8 , the packet delivery ratios (PDR) of DSME with MO = 6 and CSMA/CA are compared. For the Poisson tra c generation in Fig. 8a , the tra c can successfully be delivered for a packet sending rate of 0.8 Hz or lower for all scenarios. For higher rates the PDR decreases due to the increasing amount of tra c in the network. Without CAP reduction, less than half of the time is used to transmit data packets (the other time is reserved for beacons and the CAP). Still, the performance is nearly as good as CSMA/CA that su ers from collisions for rates over 0.8 Hz. DSME with CAP reduction, however, can still deliver the packets for twice as much tra c of 1.6 Hz, where CSMA/CA only delivers about 61% of the packets. It is obvious that the higher complexity of DSME compared to CSMA/CA pays of by providing a much higher reliability. When comparing these results with those of the xed generation interval in Fig. 8b , we see that the PDR of CSMA/CA never goes above 96%. is can be explained by the fact that all nodes generate the packets at the same time so the probability of collisions with CSMA/CA is highly increased. While it is quite common for sensors in industrial applications to generate sensor readings at synchronized points in time, this should be avoided when using CSMA/CA or at least mitigated by additional arti cial delays. For DSME, the distribution has no in uence on the results since packet collisions are avoided. Fig. 9 demonstrates the in uence of the MO parameter. Only the results for the Poisson tra c generation are shown since the di erences are not signi cant. Without CAP reduction, the in uence of the MO parameter is small as it only controls the granularity of the schedule. erefore, the corresponding graphs are grouped closely. With CAP reduction, however, the e ect is signi cant since it determines the overall share of the CAP thus increases the number of GTS per time. By means of equations (3) and (4), the share of the CFP in a multi-superframe is calculated as approximately 69% for MO = 4, 88% for MO = 6 and 91% for MO = 7. erefore, the throughput, and with it the PDR, increases with increasing MO. However, since the share of the CAP is reduced to only about 3% for MO = 7 and at the same time, more GTS handshakes are required to allocate the increasing number of GTS, the CAP can no longer handle the amount of management tra c for MO = 7. So the PDR drops early and sharply since the nodes are not longer able to acquire enough slots in time. Lowering α λ and increasing the warm-up period can mitigate this problem at the cost of a less reactive network.
Delay
Many industrial applications do not only come with strict reliability constraints, but also require timely delivery of data packets. Fig. 10a compares the average end-to-end delay of the packet delivery. In this plot, packets that are not delivered are not included in the statistic. Clearly, DSME has a disadvantage compared to CSMA/CA for this metric at low data rates since packets are delayed until the next matching transmission slot. is waiting time is o en much longer than the backo of CSMA/CA. In our experiments, this is due to our scheduling algorithm that does not try to optimize the delay, so it is expected that this leaves a lot of room for improvements. For larger (a) End-to-end delay over the generation rate. data rates, however, where CSMA/CA is no longer able to deliver all packets and even those that get through face a much higher delay. is is due to retransmissions and queuing so that using DSME is advantageous again. Also in DSME the queuing delay increases when the network gets saturated. Without CAP reduction, this e ect can be seen at around 1 Hz. e corresponding plot for the xed packet generation intervals, depicted in Fig. 11a , shows a lower delay for DSME due to the lower variance of the tra c, but the qualitative statements still hold. For looking at this in more detail, Fig. 10b and Fig. 11b distinguish between the di erent circles of the network for a rate of 1.2 packets per second. Obviously, the end-to-end delay increases with the number of hops. Since the DSME network with CAP reduction is not saturated, the additional (a) End-to-end delay over the generation rate. (b) End-to-end delay for every circle, corresponding to the number of hops, for I up = 1 1.2 s. Fig. 11 . Comparison of the average end-to-end delay of CSMA/CA and DSME for fixed generation intervals.
Manuscript submi ed to ACM delay per hop is approximately constant. Without CAP reduction, the network is saturated in the center at this packet rate so the delay is signi cantly higher already for the innermost circle. is indicates that the packets ll up the queues of the nodes in the innermost circle, while the outer circles are not yet saturated. For the saturated CSMA/CA scenario, the largest part of the delay occurs on the innermost circle, too, while the di erences of the outer circles are even within the con dence intervals, indicating that the network is not saturated in the outer cycles, again.
GTS Management
As already mentioned before, the in uence of the management tra c can not be neglected. ough it takes place in the CAP and therefore does not directly in uence the transmission in the CFP, a smooth GTS management is required for a e cient and error-free schedule. If the CAP is congested, GTS handshakes can not be performed in time as required (cf. MO = 7 with CAP reduction in Fig. 9 ). Furthermore, errors during the GTS handshake can lead to an inconsistent schedule, even though the procedure tries to mitigate these (for details see [21] ). Fig. 12 depicts the in uence of the proposed slot management on the amount of allocations and deallocations over time for I up = 1 s. For every 5 s, the total number of GTS handshakes in the network is summed up. With the value of α λ = 0.05 we see an initialization phase until about 200 s in Fig. 12a . In this phase, the nodes associate to the network and reserve the required amount of slots along the multi-hop paths. A er that only very few changes in the schedule take place as predicted in Sect. 5.3. With increasing α λ , the amount of management tra c increases to account for the higher volatility of the tra c prediction. is can lead to a be er adaption of the current requirements, but at the previously mentioned costs. For α λ = 1, that is without any smoothing, the management tra c does not signi cantly decrease over time and no stable state can be reached. e same holds for the last scenario where α λ = 0.05, but no hysteresis is applied (i.e. c r eq = λ t ). Note that the rst bars match for the scenario with and without hysteresis, because it is not relevant when λ t is much smaller than p t . For a xed generation interval as shown in Fig. 12b , α λ has a negligible in uence since a er the initialization phase, the tra c and thus the required number of slots over every link is constant and no further (de)allocations are required.
HARDWARE EVALUATION
In this section, a multi-hop hardware evaluation in the FIT IoT-LAB testbed [2] is presented. e main purpose of this evaluation is to demonstrate that openDSME is in fact suitable for execution on wireless nodes as well as to present some properties that are best shown on a real system, such as power consumption. e hardware, called M3OpenNode, consists of an AT86RF231 radio chip from Microchip/Atmel and an ARM Cortex M3 STM32F103REY by STMicroelectronics.
As operating system, Contiki with 6LoWPAN stack is used where the CSMA MAC is replaced by openDSME. is entails the use of RPL for routing. Since we target maximum reliability and stable network conditions, RPL is con gured to use the Minimum Rank with Hysteresis Objective Function (MRHOF) with ETX metric.
As shown in [23] , constructing multi-hop topologies in dense wireless networks such as the FIT IoT-LAB can be di cult, because the physical distance between nodes correlates only slightly with the path loss between these nodes, due to e ects such as re ection or antenna alignment. erefore, the approach presented in [23] is used to generate line and tree topology used in this evaluation.
Schedule
In Fig. 13 a line topology with 6 nodes in the Lille testbed is shown together with an emerging schedule. Similar to the simulative evaluation, every node (apart from the sink 88) sends packets on average every 500 ms towards the sink. As before, the nodes allocate slots based on the amount of tra c over the link. No CAP reduction is applied and SO = MO = 4, so there is only one superframe TX  on  17  Idle  RX  on  11  Idle  Idle  TX  on  14   RX  on  12   RX  on  26  Idle  TX  on  11  Idle  Idle  Idle  TX  on  12   TX  on  26  Idle  Idle  Idle  Idle  Idle  Idle t → per multi-superframe with a duration of 2 4 · 960 symbols · 16 µs symbol = 245.8 ms according to (2) . So one slot is su cient for transmi ing on average about 4 packets per second. When applying the hysteresis to account for times of momentarily higher tra c, the shown schedule emerges. e higher the number of nodes that route over a given link, the more slots are allocated. It is also apparent that slots are reused. For example, time slot 9 (the rst slot in the CFP), is used on channel 26 for the link 69 → 88, while it is used at the same time on channel 17 for link 101 → 94 as well as for 256 → 173, again on 26. is is valid, since the transmission from 256 is out of range for node 88.
Network Formation
As explained in Sect. 2.2, the nodes rst need to synchronize to a beacon, then associate to the network. In the second phase, they potentially become coordinators on their own to pass on the time synchronization. In openDSME, the following procedure is implemented to maintain an even distribution of the coordinators. An associated node that is not a coordinator (so far), will count the number of coordinators it recognizes in the neighborhood. If less than two beacons were received, it randomly decides to become coordinator itself with a chance of 1 /3 every beacon interval. Also, when a node was performing a passive scan for too long without receiving any beacon, it will switch to active scan and send out a beacon request. A node receiving a beacon request will also turn into a coordinator. is procedure minimizes the number of coordinators and allows for very dense networks while lowering the energy consumption and ensuring a connected network.
In the shown line topology, all nodes have to become coordinators to enable the functioning of the network. Fig. 14 demonstrates the associated timing. Since the parent of a node has to become coordinator before its child can synchronize to it, the shown waterfall shape emerges. A er about 40 seconds all nodes are associated.
is time is in uenced by several parameters such as the scanning duration and the beacon interval. 
Energy Consumption
Besides the high reliability as demonstrated in Sect. 6, DSME has the advantage of consuming less energy than an always-on CSMA/CA MAC, because the transceiver can be turned o during unused slots in the CFP. While it is not explicitly targeted to consume as few power as possible, such as low-power listening approaches [38] , the consumption can be reduced signi cantly as shown in this section. For this experiment, a tree topology with 10 nodes is built. Every node sends a packet on average every 2 seconds to the PAN coordinator. Fig. 15a shows one resulting RPL routing tree, annotated with the average power consumption of each node for an exemplary run with SO = 4, MO = 6 and enabled CAP reduction. Of course, since RPL is a dynamic routing and the environmental conditions can change, the routing tree is di erent for other runs. e stated power is the additional power used by the transceiver, excluding the power for the CPU and other peripherals. For ge ing these values, the idle consumption of each the M3OpenNodes as published in [20] is subtracted from the total power consumption. While the gure only represents a single run and the results are thus quite diverse, it is already apparent that the nodes with a high number of connections have a higher power consumption due to the higher number of reserved slots.
In order to get more signi cant results, this experiment was repeated for various MO se ings, with and without CAP reduction as well as for an always-on CSMA/CA MAC and every setup was repeated ten times. Fig. 15b shows the resulting power consumptions, averaged over the network, together with the 95% con dence intervals. e power consumption in the DSME experiments without CAP reduction is about 10 mW smaller than the one for the CSMA experiment. However, the in uence of MO is small and can be explained by the higher granularity. For MO = 4, the nodes consume the same amount of power, regardless of the CAP reduction, because there is only one superframe per multi-superframe anyway. ough, the skipped CAP for the other MO se ings leads to a signi cant reduction in power consumption.
OPEN ISSUES
e management procedure described in the DSME standard aims to avoid all slot collisions per design and handles more corner cases than all scheduling approaches for TSCH known to the authors, especially with regard to hidden node situations. Still it has some issues in special cases as outlined in the following that need to be solved for a fully robust slot management.
Removing Occupied Slots from SAB
One situation that can lead to unwanted results is depicted in Fig. 16 other, this is no problem as such and even improves spatial reuse. Node E was informed during the slot allocation handshake that this slot shall not be used.
If now for example C decides to deallocate this slot, they perform a deallocation handshake. By doing so they inform node E about the deallocation. Since node E does not store the information how many neighbors reserved the slot, it will be marked as free, leading to an inconsistent slot allocation bitmap (SAB).
A solution would be to use a counter instead of a single bit, but since the situation is assumed to occur rarely and B will send a duplicate allocation message anyway if E tries to use the slot, this is not worth the additionally required memory.
Eternal Blocking of Slots
A more severe problem that is especially relevant for long running networks with a volatile topology is described in the following. ere are multiple variants of this problem, but all have in common that slots are not removed from the SAB even though no pair of nodes is still using it. Over time, this will ll up the SAB until no more free slots are available and no new allocation can take place.
is happens for example if the radio conditions between two nodes deteriorate signi cantly. Even if this is recognized by the nodes (see Sect. 5.4), they are no longer able to perform a proper deallocation handshake. In particular, no response and no notify message will be sent to inform the neighbors that the slot is no longer in use.
e same situation will occur in case of mobility or if a ba ery powered node runs out of energy and shuts down before allocated slots can be deallocated. While the la er could be mitigated by storing the ACT in persistent memory, a general solution is in demand to avoid the eternal blocking of slots.
A possible solution might be to remove occupied slots from the SAB that were not modi ed for a long time, indicated by a single additional bit per slot. In regular intervals of maybe about an hour, this ag will be set for every occupied slot. If no deallocation took place a er another hour, the bit is still set and the slot will be marked as free in the SAB. Of course, as for the previous issue, one has to rely on the duplicate allocation message to avoid inconsistencies in this case. is could be improved by leasing slots only for a certain time span a er which they have to be reallocated.
Late Removal of Invalid Slots
e slot management handshake is performed during the contention access phase (CAP). erefore, collisions and thus message loss are quite common in dense networks with many allocations and deallocations. In case the notify is lost, only one of the nodes of a link will write the slot to the allocation counter table (ACT). is problem is analyzed in depth in [21] , including a proposal to solve this problem by adding an additional ag to the ACT.
CONCLUSION
Reliable wireless networks are an integral component in the realization of the Industrial Internet of ings (IIoT). e Deterministic and Synchronous Multi-channel Extension (DSME) provides collision-free time-slo ed communication in IEEE 802.15.4 networks and is thus a promising candidate for exible and energy-e cient connection of sensors and actuators to the IIoT. is paper presents a comprehensive analysis of the DSME as well as the open-source implementation openDSME. Furthermore, a technique for tra c-aware and decentralized slot management is proposed and evaluated. DSME aligns the transmissions in time and frequency slots and by this aims for a much higher reliability than the conventional CSMA/CA medium access. By using a slot allocation handshake that is overheard by all neighbors, slot collisions can be avoided. e results show that in fact DSME can reliably deliver data packets in a large multi-hop topology for twice the amount of tra c than CSMA/CA. An extensive analysis of the relevant parameters is presented and the evaluation demonstrates the pros and cons of the CAP reduction.
Hardware experiments in the FIT/IoT-LAB demonstrates the applicability of openDSME for a physically deployed network and show the reduced energy consumption of IEEE 802.15.4 due to the possibility to disable the transceiver during unused slots. e presented DSME implementation works seamlessly together with the 6LoWPAN stack of Contiki including RPL without any further support by the stack.
Finally, open issues are presented that encourage future work on the topic of distributed slot management. Developing scheduling techniques that reduce the end-to-end delay, while maintaining the tra c-awareness and scalability of the proposed technique would make the use of DSME in the Industrial Internet of ings even more promising.
Secondly, to bypass the fact that the number of elements in K n grows exponentially, the interval from 0 to m max is split into N = m max · h intervals of size 1 /h with a chosen integer h > 1. A larger h will lead to tighter bounds and a longer execution time. Also a small ε > 0 is to be chosen. ˇ n while P int,upper − P int,lower > ε return P int,upper , P int,lower
For calculating the number of multi-superframes until µ − 1 is reached, the following calculation is applied. Given is the recursive equation λ t = µ · α λ + λ t −1 · (1 − α λ ) with λ 0 = 0.
Solving for λ t as λ t = 1 − (1 − α λ ) t · µ.
Se ing λ t equal to target µ − 1 and solving for t nally leads to µ − 1 = 1 − (1 − α λ ) t · µ t = log µ −1 log (1 − α λ ) .
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B CSMA/CA PRE-EVALUATION
In this pre-evaluation, the most competitive parameters of CSMA/CA for the given scenario are determined. For Poisson tra c generation, the results are shown in Fig. 17 . e uppermost plot shows the results when changing macMaxCsmaBacko s (m) and macMaxFrameRetries (n). In the given scenario, using the maximum parameters m = 5 and n = 7 results in the highest PDR. In general, retransmissions can improve the reliability, but also lead to a higher channel utilization and are less e ective as generally assumed due to the simultaneous retransmission e ect [30] , therefore the gain for the higher number of retransmissions is negligible. e corresponding plot for the xed generation intervals, Fig. 18 , shows the same trend, but the results are much worse for the lower parameters of m and n due to the synchronized packet generation as explained in Sect. 6.1.
When evaluating the values for macMinBE (m 0 ) and macMaxBE (m b ), we see a tendency of higher PDRs towards higher parameter values, but the reliability decreases again for very large values. In the following we choose m 0 = m b = 7. ird, the queue length K is evaluated. Since DSME has a higher RAM overhead, the CSMA/CA stack could use a larger queue and still requires less RAM, while avoiding queue losses. In general, a longer queue increases the PDR, but only up to about K = 14 for the given scenario. For larger values of K, the maximum queue length is rather irrelevant, because packets are mainly dropped due to collisions and not due to queue over ow.
is parameter selection may not be optimal for other scenarios, especially since they increase the congestion, delay and are not useful for volatile networks, but they are most competitive for the considered topology and tra c. 
